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(;reclit lVlarkets ill Developing Countries · A ~urvey 

of the Deregulation Debate 

Anwar Ahmed 

1 Introduction 

rutil lh~ early 1970st gOVCl'llmcnts in most LOes adopted a repressive financial policy 

('nnt rols on interest rates which result in tow or nt"gative real interest ratrs on r\t"pnsits and 

ltondiug , {or en(ouraging growth and development. The theoretical under,,!nnings of this 

\'1(>\\' came from the Keynesian theory of investment which suggests that a low inter,·',t ratp 

plllicy will stimulate the level of investment and income, resuItingm higher saving which 

\s crudal for lon~·term gr\Jwth ad development in LDes. Other r~a,50ns for gov~rnment 

Int()rv~J1tion are: i) market failure or imperfections in the credit market; ii) the usp nf 

subsidJzeu credit as an income transfer mechanism; and iii) the use of subsidized credit as an 

itlc{"nth'f' to farmers to expandprodlJdion to offset distortions in commodity priCf'$ induccd 

hy otht"f guvernment intervention (Ruttan. 1986), This traditional "-lew uf finandal fa('tnrs 

IJl (~(:nnomic development has been severely challenged by Mckinnon ( 1973) and Sha\\' ( Hl7:3) 

11\ t hf\' t"Hnlf'xt nfLDCs. They argue that repr<:>sslv(" financial policy \'lorks against growl h 

and development by both reducing the \folume of loanable futtdsin the banking system and 

t ht~ nllocative efficiency of such funds. This view. however, is not universally :\(", ·rt .,.r1 Tn 

fart. an emerging body uf literature suggests that rela..xation of governmeut emU'" ,\ n t.h(~ 

finance market jsa necessary, hut not a sufficiI nt, condition for achieving an eifiGient flow 

of finance1 particularly to the agricultural sector and may not achieve distributional justin'" 

'rhe purpose of this paper 1S to sur\"~y the theoretical and empirjcalliterature on credit 

rnarkt"ts, and to throw light on some of th~ important issues associated with.financing for fh:~· 

\'f~killmel\t. particularly in the agricultural s("ctnr in LUes. The paper.is urgauts~clas ['!lIuWt; 

Sprticm .2 provides a. brief review of the nnancialliberalization paradigm which is pervasrvt' 



III the curtent literature onf1nancial developrnentand economic growth. and examines the 

f('('()ul experience or countries which have experim('uted with fillandalliberalisalhm H nisn 

pr( IVHtttS a review of the empirical literature on the sensitivity of the vol.ume of sa-vings to 

f'hnngps an rf'nl jnlerestrates which is onf:" of tirf'rnlc1a\ a$sumptions of the fitli\nC'int HhC"rali· 

"-atHlll pa,radigm Section 3 evaluates tilt" credit ralwning ht("ratur~ which .s rnnt'·f·rm~tl \vllh 

tlw nucroeconomic lending behaVIour of financIal instItutions in the allocati()u of )nanablt" 

(uurls l'h~ allocath'e efficiency and equity aspects of financialliberalisatiolt nn the ngrirut. 

t ural sectc-r are discussed in section 4. Summary and couclusions are presented ill sectton 

2 The Financial Liberalization Paradigm 

Although the debate on the role of finance in economic development has a long histpry 

(~khumpett'r .• 1934: Gurley and Shaw. 1060; Patrie. 1966; Goldsmith, 1969). the' modprn 

rinal\t'inl approach to economic development in ntr context of tDes is <1nt' to Mt'Kinnun 

( .1 H,:n and Shaw (1973). These seminal works haNe generated a large body u£ h~i'r,~tur(l 

whidl has now betarne almost a part of th{" -dt>\-elopment orthodoxy. 

'fhe developing economy depicted by t\lcKinnoll (1913:5) 'is Ufragm.ented" ln the s~nse 

t hat the firms and households are so isolated that they face different effective prices for land, 

Inbllur. capital, and produced commodities and do not have access to the same technologies' 

In .mnst IIOes, the finance market has two components ~ institutional and informal. Tht' 

('nmposiHon and operational structure of tht" two segments are quite di.fferent from pac-h 

nthpr, HistoricallYt the informal segment has always played a very important rtll~ in ru .. 

rnlfinance But interest rates charged by informal lencit"thparticulariy professlnnal mnnf'cY 

Ipnders are very high and considered to be exploitative (Bltadllri. 1973). The e'dst<>tlcp of 

market fragmentation has important implications for the optimal allocation of reSO\1fC~S Hl

dueling scarce funds. lVlcKinnon {1973:8) hypothesized that' .. ;fragmentation in the capital 

market .. causes the misuse of labour and land, suppresses entrepreneurial development, and 

rnndemns important sect.ors of the economy to inferior technologies'. ~IcKinllon'sanalysis 



ufthc> dtiveloping economy is based on thti fnllowingsimplifyingassumptions: i) all P('IHturni<' 

uuits art' selr·financingt with no useful distindion to hf.'" made hetween savers thousdlolds} 

,Hul inw·stors; ii) the vast majority of fl rtn .. households are small atul const'queutly iudh"isi .. 

hiHhf}S m in\'estlnenl are of consider~ble importance~ and iii) t.he government does 111.)1 par

tinpate directly in capital accumulation through the tax-.expenditure process, and tevenues 

:'In~ tlspd only to finance current government consumption. He then argues that under sud, 

conditions money has an important role to play in improving the quality and increasing t hp 

quantity of capital formation which is crucial for the growth of the economy Thrrp~)re. inR. 

rragmentedeconomy money is a conduit for investment and up to a certain It>\·t"! pf intc~rf'1;t 

rolf", money is a complement to rather than a substitute for the accumulation of physlC'al 

in\'P5t.mf'nt. Thus, if money is viewed as a conduit rather than as a competing asset.thp 

d(~rnaud for mOlleyrises part pa~su with productivity of physical assets (McKinnon, 1973J30). 

fn his analysis *money;s attractiveness depends on some combination of the percentage ratp 

tiC inflation, P' .... , the nominal interest rate on bank deposits t d, and the !!convenieuc("" of 

holding mC':ley' (McKinnon, 1973:39). Hence, higher deposit rates are crucial for building 

lip rf'al money balances, increased financial intermediation and ullificationof fragmentpd 

markets, thereby ensuring an efficient utilization of resources, particularly of scarc(" ca.pllal. t 

Besides fragmentation, the finance market of mostLDGs, according to McKinnon and 

Shaw, suffers from 'financial repression'. According tn tllem\ financial repn"s5inu tnkf'~ mnny 

rorms: i) control of bank liquidity and bank credit for monetary policy purpOSf'Sj ii) ('untrul 

nf both lending cmd deposit interest rates; iii) qualitative control of ban.k rtpdit; and 1V) 

forelgn exchange control. Th· controls are normally imposed by the govermueut and th('" 

consequence is that actual interest rates are distorted from the equiIibriuminterest rates 

which would preva.il ina competitive market. Thus l an increase in the rate f)f hlflation. 

whether or not it is caused by an increase in money supply. wHI, if interest rates remain .at 

lMcKinnon and Shaw diffetslightly in their analyses of a developing economy. The basic differenceJies 
in tlleirapproathes to static int.eraction b~tween growth in feal money balances and incte,ases in savings, 
According to Shaw~ highe.r rea} rates of return ou "arious financialassds i inc::luding mom',' nt'(' ('xpcrtl."d to 
havt' a positive effect on the national SaVil\K ra.tio., Thefefore. growth in realmonev hnlnrlC'f's rr511115 in (l 

gnin in savings by working through the net positiveincorne effect. According to l\ltKinnon .. however. at is 
t.hfo\ISh. the complementarity effect orconquit effect that expansion ()f real money bi\lau('s has nn IUllla( (, 

IlO th" level of investment spending (for detail see Frv. 1988}. 
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t h~ rontrolled level, have the effect ofreducing the real rate of interest. C()nseqll~nUy 5>rl\'PfS 

will h~ discouraged from holding money balances when faced with. a low, or ·often n~gath·~. 

ff'al rate of interest. In such a situation they will tend to invest in inflation hedges, surh as 

gllld, jewellery, real estate, commodities. and the like. which .aregenerally nHu'prmtt. (' 

!lIP rpsllit 1S a decline in money savings in real terms, which reduces the n~al (l,vaslal>lll •. )f 

I m'f'st tnent funds. A low level of investment funds .is a bottleneck to realizt'{l irrw'stnwut nttti 

f'rnU(Jmic growth. 

The common elements of the McKinnon·Shaw modePare il111st1atedin~'igl1rf' 1 in whirh 

<;(wing (Sgo) is a function of the real rate of interest at each rate of economic growth (gil). 

F represents the.financia! repression due to an administratively determined nominal illtere.st 

nttf' (a characteristic feature inmost LDCs). which holds the real rate r below its equi .. 

Iihrium level. A fixed rate of interest such as ro gives rise to an amount of 8M-jugs that. 

limits actual investment to 10> If ceilings applied only to deposit but nolit"nding ratf"S~ 

11111 jn"f'stor/borrower could face an interest ratt" of 1'31 the rate which dt"an; the- ntnrk('ol 

Tht" spread betweenr3 .- ro would result in higher margins to the financial int('fmedinrjt~s~ 

ahhnugh the volume of their business would be kw,:er than it would be in equilihrium Hut 

lU praC'tice both deposit and lending rates are cont.rolled and a deposit rate such a.s '3 is unt 

allowed; consequently non-price rationing of loanable funds must occur. In such a,situation 

t It(> ('onsequences are: i) savings and investment will remain at a low level since savings are 

t he key factor in determining the real supply of loanable funds available among financial 

mt.ermediaries, and ii) ceilings on lending rates will discourage risk~takittg on the part of the 

financial institutions; they will prefer low-risk projects,. with relatively low rates nf r(>t u rn 

Suppose, the interest rate ceiling is increased from ro tort. This will .ratinn nut a Hllm .. 

hC'r of low yielding investments (illustrated by dots in Figure 1) which were fillunred at low 

iutf'rest rates, thereby increasing the average efficiency of iU\restment and the saving [une· 

t inn shifts to 5(gl)' Thus accordhlg to l\lcKinnon and Shaw, real growth in the finanrmtly 

n~pr('ssed economy is constrain~dby savingst and there is no shortage of investment opportu· 

nities. In particular, the Ugreenrevolution" has opened up ample investment oppnrtnnities 

21~I;is diagrammatic;al expositio; of the ~tcKinnon .. Shaw model is due to Fry (1978. 1980.1984. 1988) 
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Figure 1: Saving and Investment Under Controlled Interest Rates 
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ill these countries (~lcKinnon, 1973:59; Shaw1 1973:81). 

The pollcy prescription is straightforward: sinc~government interventions in the financial 

market create all the problems, a financial liberalization process abolishing aU ,interest ra,te 

('eilings is the only panacea in those economies whose finan.cial systems are repressed. 'fhis 

wtll ff'sult not only in increased savings and loana.ble funds, and a more f'ffkif'ut. nllncatlllll 

f.f these funds through the financial intermediaries~ but also in higher economic gr! !\\t h. The 

f'<tuilibrium position in the case depicted in Figure 1 would show areal rate r,f intrrrst t,!tlnl 

til r2 and saving and investment equal to 1'21 a situation iu which the market for ItJanahle 

funds would dear by ,means of the price mechanism. 

2.1 Empirical Studies of Financial Liberalization 

Fnllmving the 1vlcKinnon and Shaw model, a number of developing countries launchedfi

nanda) liberalization programmes in the mid 1970sar.d early 19805, The outcome of these 

f'xpe-riments has been rather mixed: some of these countries returned to financial repression 

after short-lived liberalizatIon attempts and a handful of countriesacbieved some Sl)crf'5S 

It is 1 Htr intention to review briefly the recent experience of countries that adopted fiuC:Jn

rial libe-ralization as suggested by McKinnon and Shaw, including some sl"lected e-mpirical 

ff'sp;ut'h on this issue. 

Among the South Asian countries Nepal embarked on a financial development programme 

during 1975-1977. The objectives were to increase both national savillgsand the average 

~fficiellcy of investment by raising nominal institutional interest rates substantially. Empir~ 

ical evidence shows that Nepals's interest rate reform did not raise savings, investment and 

growth. Moreover, the effect of higher real rates of interest was a decrease in the demand 

for rredit from the private sector and consequently the level ofeC'onornir:- activity r!t .. rlinpd 

in Nepal during this period. According to Fry (1978a), Nepal's interest rat~ ft'·form ('ould 

hilt stimulate the desired results because of its half-ht'aded nature. In th~ absenrp of simul· 

tatlf'UU5 liberalization of exchange rate, trade, fiscal and price policies, Nepal's reform was 

mainly confined to the financial development programme. 

South Korea. undertookfinandal reforms in 1981·82. Prior to reforms, commercial hanks 
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had bf'len under the control of the government, which was the major shareholder fur lit(" 

llatiutlwirt(" dty banks. The finan<'ial reforms in Korea wen' confine.d to the fnJ10wing '1rf'(l!;: 

I) (h'nationalization ()f commercial banks; ii) lowering of entry barriers f()r H(,W ·fiflallc·inl 

institutions; iii) liberalization of the foreign banking sector; iv) gradual t:moval of iuterest 

ratt~ restrictions; v) liberalization of the capital market; and vi) introduction ("If new finanrial 

instruments (Lee, 1986). In a recent study, eho and Khatkhate (lP~9) have noted that 

Knrea's financial liberalization, particularly the interest rate reform, had a significant impact 

011 the growth of the financial sector, competitiveness, profitability of financial institutiuns, 

cwailability of long .. term credit, and the quality of banks' loan portfolios. Other Asian 

('lIulltries which have gained from financial liberalization are :Mala.ysia. lHiwan. and Sri 

Lanka (Cheng, 1986; Cho and Khatkhate, 1989). 

Thf' main features of the Indonesian reforms in 1983 were the elimination of ('fenit rf'ilings~ 

{kregulation of IIlost interest rates, and a .reduction of Bank Indonesia's subsidized cr~dit 

to banks (Balino and Sundararajan, 1986; Bolnic, 1987). Although there is evidence that 

financial reform has produced some important changes in the Indonesian financial 5('('tOf. 

the overall impact is not very satiefactory. Specifically, the liheralizationof interest rates 

did not significantly improved the availability of medium and long-term credit. MOff'OVer. 

t. he lndonesian financial system faced the serious problem of a growing volume of bad and 

doubtful assets in bank portfolios. The main reason for this was the high level of interest 

rat('s in relation to the productivity of capital. This had an advf'rsf' impact till thf' tnrpnratf' 

sector as well as on the financial sector (Uho and Khatkh' ".~ 1989). 

Fnllowing the recommendations of a joint. Il\fF-"\torld Bank team, tht" Philippinf'!; al~o 

IIlstituted financial reforms in 1980. The main features were gradual removal of interest-rate 

ceilings, universal banking3
1 increased deposit stability, and greater competition among the 

financial institutions. However, by increasing concentration in the financial sector, universal 

hanking has failed to generate more competition and has also failed to improve deposit 

sf ability. Indeed, deposit withdrawals in the wake of the Banco Filipino crisis in .July 1984 

1PIliversal banking refers to the combination of commercial banking (collecting deposit.s and advanring 
Inans) and investment banking which involv~s issuing, underwriting, placing. and trading company sPcllfitirs. 
For details about the history of universal banking see (\tVorld Bank, 1989). 
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npparently hrought the banking system close to collapse (FrYI 1986). l\foreover financial 

dist.ress in the corporate sector, bad management in the banks, political corruption. and 

inadequate regulation and supervision led to a rapid deterioration in the balance sheets 

of financial institutions, Consequently, the government had to intervene in order to bring 

('lIl1fhlence in the financial sector (\Vorld BClnk, 1989). 

{Intil 1980 the financial systems of Turkey was heavily controlled by lhe gnYf'flUllt'llt. 

In JOHn the government embarked upon the liberalisa.tion programmes whkh inrblclc- ;tn 

adjustable exchange rate, the elimination of marty ~Jrice controls, a flexible interest rate 

pn1icy~ the encouragement of foreign investment, an~ trade liberalisation. The imm('diat.f' 

impact of the programme was impressive. Inflation fell from over lOOper cent to less than 

III per cent by 1981. GNP grew by over four per cent following declines in 197.9 and 1980, 

and !'xports rose by more than 50 per cent (Rittenberg, 1991). However, the financial 

rdorm programmes were short-lived. In mid 1982, after financial difficulties, the central 

hank reimposed ceilings on deposit interest rates and increased its monitoring (\V()rld Bank. 

(BRO). 

In the mid 1970s, a number of countries of the Southern Cone of Latin Amt"'rica - Ar

W"tltillit, Chile, Uruguay - went for complete liberalization of their economy following lhe 

McKillI10n .. Shaw model. In these countries domestic capital markets were liberalized ill two 

way~' i) interest rate ceilings were progressively eliminated; and ii)restrictions on financial 

interm('diaries were reduced. In addition, attempts were made to open the economy to in

t~[national capital flows (Corbo and de Melo, 1986). Despite some initial success, however, 

hy 1983 the financial liberalization experience of these countries ended up with widespread 

bankruptcies, massive government interventions or nationalization of private institutions, 

nnd low domestic savings (Diaz-Alejandro, 1985; Corbo and de Melo, 1986; C'alvo ,19R6). 

The ex.perience of these countries, therefore, suggests that the Hberalizath.Hl (If th(? P{,Oll

IIllly as well as the financial sector is neither a simple matter nor a painless one. In [('viewing 

t h~ [f'cent experience of financial liberalization undertaken in Asian and .Latin .\nwrirnn 

('(")tllltries, Cho and Khatkhate (1989) have concluded that price stability and more broadly, 

mncro-ec ... nomicstability, is the linchpin of sUt ;essfulliberalization, not the deregulation of 
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-inl~rt'st rates. In particular, when the countries undergoillgfinandal reform have shftl1mv 

linaufl' markets, full liberalization does Ilot apP"ur to be the first-best l'd~9' Tlwy ilr,g;uf'd 

I hal until other non-bank capital market develop and function F.!ffedively andsubstanttal 

progrf'SS is made ill regard to structural adjustments in other sectors of t hp PNlll/IOl)'. a 

s~(,olHl-best policy may be a diminishing degret. of govefllmept intervention in the finance 

markpts. 

A recent \Vorld Bank (1989) study provides an excellent review of the role of finance 

in economic development and growth. It also examines the role of financialliberalizatiou, 

Itul('rneconomic policy to promote growth, government intervention in credit markpts, Rno 

the design of financial systems for more efficient allocation o£financial resources particula.rly 

ill Lf)(1s. The \Vorld Bank in principle is in support of the financial liberalization paradigm. 

Ho\\,(>\,er, it suggests that liberating financial institutions from interest rate tJr c[{'cii! cnntrols 

('flllnot, by itself; ensure an efficient financial system. The legal and accounting systems 

IIf most developing countries are inadequate to support modern financial llro('ec;!->ps. Tn 

t"t\sure the stability of the financial sr"tem l it is important for governments to supervise 

HnanC'ial markets and institutions. It also suggests that one of the preconditions for financial 

libpralization is macroeconomic stability. It emphasises that 

In countries that have not yet been restored to macroeconomic stability, gov

ernments may need to continue managing interest rates. In such cases the aim 

sllOuld be to adjust interest rates to reflect changes in inflation and pxchange 

rates. Countries with open economies need to pay close attention to the differen

tials between domestic and international rates. Beyond that, governments should 

phase out preferential interest rates. \Vhen good progress has been made toward 

establishing macroeconomic stability, liberalizing industry, and restructuring the 

financial systl:!m, the government njght then move toward a more thoroughgoing 

liberalization of interest rates (World Bank, 1989: 129). 

Indeed. 1\IcKinnon (1986:338) himself now recognizes that 'financial liberalization should not 

also be equated with the abdication of government's supervisory role over the banking system 
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nnd other important financial institutions'. H~ now argues that liberalization isexprrkd 

tn be successful once price level stabilization and substantial financial deepening have b(,f'n 

nrhif'vPd. Further, he also suggests the need for proper supervision of the financial system in 

"rriPf to adequately monitor the credit-worthiness of borrowers and to avoid the distortH.H1S 

n ri~i ng from the control of financial intermediaries by economic groups, even though this runs 

C;'lfll" risk of inhibiting capital from seeking its highest rate of return. These consid~ratinns 

highlight the need for a better understanding of how an economy does work when theorpt ical 

\'ipwpoints form the basis of policy prescriptions. 

2.2 Empirical Studies on Interest-responsiveness of Saving 

In the McKinnon-Shaw model it has been taken as axiomatic that a high positive real interest 

rule provides all incentive to save more by making present consumption more costly than 

future consumption. In the past, much empirical work has gone into studying the effect of 

intf'ff'st rates on aggregate or household savings in LDCs. The empirical evidence about 

the interest elasticity of savings is, however, ambiguous (\¥illiamson. 1968; Chandavarker. 

1971; Brown, 1973). In reviewing some of the past studies, J.\Ilikesell and Zinser (1973) 

1H1\'p noted that estimating the relationship between interest rates and aggregat<" snvin~ 

ltlvnlves a number of complex theoretical and econometric problems; the most important are 

"pparnting out income and substitution effects of interest rate changes. Depending on t.heir 

rdative strengths, the net effect may be negative, positive or non-existent. 

In recent years, a number of researchers have tried to ~uantify the efl'ectsof interest rates 

on savings, investment and financial assets holding in LDCs. Abe et al. (1977) est.imate 

n saving function using pooled time series data to test the validity of the l\JcKinnon .. Shaw 

model for six Asian countries., Japan, Taiwan. South Korea, Pakistan, Thailand and Turkey. 

The results of their analysis reveal tha;t the real rate of iuterest exerts a positive influ('nc~ 

nn the ratio of domestic savings to GNP; an increase in real interest rates also affect sig

nificanny tIle rate of growth in these countries. In a similar study, Fry (l97Rb) estimates a 

s3,ting function using pooled time series data for seven Asian LDCs . Burmal India, Soutll 

l<nrea. Malaysia, Phi'ippine~, Singap'ore and Taiwan. The estimation approach chosen was 

to 



lw(}·slage least squares with country ..:lummy variables. The results show that th!' r('nl rnt(' 

nf interest exerts a. positive influence on the ratio of domestic savings to GN P;real interC'st 

rnfrc; ,.150 affect significantly the growth of thrs('C"('I{Intrirs. Tn order tf') h~sf l\frkinnnn's 

cnmpil'"mentarity hypothesis, he e~timates ademand-for·money ftlfiction for these ("(mut rif's 

Howt"yt"r. his results did not support l\lcKinnon's complementarity hypothesis in thest" conn

t ric's In allot.her study for 14 Asian LDGs, Fry (1984) found that the real interest ratf< has 

a. positive effect on domestic sayings and economic .growthj a 10 percentage point increase 

in t hI'" real deposit rate of interest towards its free-market equilibrium level wQuldraisf' the 

national savings in the sample countries by about 1 percentage point. In a recent study, Fry 

(1988) noted that the main reason for the disagreement over the empirical findings on the 

interest elasticity of saving arises from the use of different measures of saving and tbe real 

intt"rt"st rate. Consequently, he reestimates a saving function using alternative definitions of 

"(lYing for 14 Asian countries. The results show that the national saving rate is increased by 

nhout 1),1 percentage point for each 1 percentage point rise in the real deposit rate ofint""rest. 

lie noted that although the coefficient for the real rate of interes.t is statistically significant, 

its magnitude is not large enough to warrant much policy significance. He concluded that 

in countries where the real deposit rate is negative by a considerable margin there may be 

much scope for increasing saving directly by raising the deposit rate. 

Un the other hand, a number of studies found nO evidence of a direct relationship or 

a very weak relationship between the level of aggregate savings and the real interest rate. 

Uinvannini (1983) casts doubt on the robustness of Fry7s {1978b} results at least for a number 

of LUes. He reestimates the saving function using the same set ('If countries analysf'd by Fry 

hut over a different time period which mostly covered the periud of the 1970s. ('omparf'd 

to Fry's results, the results of Giovannini's analysis show that the coefficient of the real 

interest rate was insignificant and negative in six out of seven cases. He concludes that the 

interest rate elasticity of saving is significantly positive is contentious, at least in the contt"x.t 

()f developing countries. In a later study, Giovannini (l985) reached a similar conclusion. 

In a substantial study, Gupta {1984} attempted to overcome some of the Hmitations witIt 

respect to data and model specification of the previous studies and performed a \'anety ()f 

1.1 



c;1 ntistical tests on data for 25 Asian and Latin American c01.wtries. His detailed conclusions 

\\'PT·P: i) thf" growth of the finaucialsector a,ltd increases in real interest rates werp hoth 

f"IHld t.o .have a small effect on aggregate sa\tings. but both tended to encourage a switrh 

frnm savings i~l the form of physical assets to savings in the for.m of financial assets; til in the 

c:;l!I.rt run the demand for financial assets was relatively inelastic with respect to variatinns 

\U thf' real rate of interest; iii) there was no widespread support for the 4 complf"mentarity' 

hypot hp5es of ~'lcKinnon (that capital formation is a positive fundinn of the realratf> of 

rf'lllfn on cash balauces)j al1d iv) the real intt""rt'st rate t""la.sticities W(~re H'lali\,t""ly"uml1 

f'lr aggregate savings and income. Thus Gupta cOllclucled that there is considerable doubt 

witf't IH'r a policy of financial Hberalization, in the form of higher inten.'$t rat('s, w(luld on it~ 

own NH:nurage the growth of the financial sector in LDCs, In a similar study, Gupta (1987) 

pst imates a saving function by pooling annual time-series and cross-section data for a sample

.. r 22 .\sian and Latin American developing countries. His results show theimportauC'(" of 

ltIcnmf" growth asa dete.rminant of savings. Further, financial conditions do not a.ffect saving 

ill Latin America but do in Asia. However. for both groups Guptafonnd the nominal npp()!o\it 

ratt" nf interest exe.rtspositive effect ou savings, thus lending SOme credence to the view l hat 

lthf~raltzati(il\ of interestratt"'s will be conducive to increasing savings.in developing countrips, 

Lf'itp and Makonnen (1986) investigatf> the det~rminants of sa\'ing in six .\friran rount rips 

Bruin. Ivnry Coast, Niger, Senegal, Togo and Upper Volta - known as BCEAU CntHltnes:* 

In orner to investigate the effect ()f the real interest rate on gross private sa,ving of thpc;;p 

'·II\1ntries. they estimate three models. The .first model is based (m the Keynesian absolute 

in{'ntne hypothesis; the second model uses the permanent income hypothesis, and the third 

tIllldf'1 uses the dynamic adjustment hypothesis advanced by Houthakker and Taylor (Hl6H),. 

Results for the Keynesia.n model indicate a positive but not significant rela.tionship between 

rprll interest rates and gross private savings. They found a positive and signifkant c-npffiripnt 

fllf thp 1nterest rate in the lagged saving model) 1- ':' ~~le effect is much f(>ducedulHI not 

<;iotisticaUy significant in the dynamic adjustment model. Although the results provide 

"The Bnnque ('entrale des Etnts de PAfrique de I' Ouest (BCEAO) serves ill! the C't'Il.tml !mllk for thf'l;fI' 
("nnnt.ries, 
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(,Illa.tive evidence of a positive relationship betwEen saving and real interest ra.tf.·s, L('!fC' 

nnrl Makol'llen conclude that the direct effect nf intrr('st rate polit"ic:as on fwera1t ';(tvings lS 

rC'lathrely small in the DeEAO countries 

It may be mentioned that most of the studies rpviewt'd so far were cross~;nunlry stH<lu-s 

ami t h('('conometricanalysis was hased on pooled hrne-SNies data. HavalHnn nud $t"ll (l'HUl) 

raj:;f'd question ahout the validity of results based on pooled time .. seri~s d.ata aCross ('Ountrlf'S 

In t hf"se studies, an important assu.tnption is the constant slope coefficiel1~" a<:ross cot1ntrif'S 

n nd variable intercept. Many versions of pool studies also aSsume that var( u1
) is constant 

llnrl that cov(lt~t U~_l = cov(u\ uJ ) = (I f(>r all i. j pairs and all t. In orde!' to investigat{~ the 

\-nlidity of these assumptions, Ravallion and Sell estimate a saving function using datil n\'pr 

t ht" period from 1965 to 1980 for SIX Asian countries (Burma, Indiat Korea t Malaysie., the 

Philippines and Taiwan). Their results$how th~ inferential dangers of plJoling data ar'rfISI; 

Clluntries. They argue that the homoscedastlClty assumption is not appn~pfillt{' for titf' 

f'rrOr structure of the pooled data series. Consequently. the policy implicn.tinns ('OnCf'rning 

the henefits of interest rate deregulation drawn from these models in the past. may fH'f'tl 

r(l(,flnsideration. Their cOllchsiotl is that propositions concerning the response l)f domestic 

",wings to changes in interest rates are highly sensitive to model specificatlot\ 

The above discussion shows that results obtained in pooled country studies arc highly 

qu('stionable and tt is expected that individual country studies may sht'd some light on 

f h(> interest.responsh~eness of savings. De Meh,') and Tyb()ut (1986) examiupn the impflct 

of financial liberalization on savings in Uruguay during the reform perind. They notf'tl 

Hmt pre\'ious $tudi~s by Fry, Gioyannini and others suffer from spe-cifkation prnhlrms In 

mll.:;t of the studies theratiQ of grosli domest.l(' savmgs tr) GDP was tht'" depr-ndf>nt vunnhl<>, 

:'ldf'pencient vanables were real income growth. lagged savings. foreign SRVlllgS. and t Itt" 

ff'i' I rate o£interest. They arg'le that the financialliberalisation literature posits a posit.ive 

fesp1lnse of private savings (not tota.l savings) to mterest rates. Moreover the fi)teignsav.illgs 

rat" may not be an endogenous determinant of domestic savings, particularly when a country 

is open to foreign capital inflows. Given that the level of foreign savings is simply the cur.[f'ut. 

account deficit, a better specification of the saving function for an open eC()Ufltny might 
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ff'plact" foreign savings by the real exchange tale. To UVerC(lme these problems they IJsed tht· 

ralio of private savings lo GOP as thf' de-PPIHlt'nt ,·ariable. ul(iepell(lent var.iahl~'s wf'rf~rt~nl 

<:1>1> grnwth rate. real ex post deposft rate and the real exchange rate. ]"heir results shHw 

that re-al interest rates play no [olein ('x.plalning savings rates. However, they noted that 

I hf'rf' was a mild upwafd shift in the savmg fllnctwll after financial deregulation wltich may 

IH- clue to some factors other than interest rate and exchange rate mo\·emen.ts. 

In a receIlt study, Khatkhate (1988) analysed the relationship between tht' It"'e-I nftlu" 

n~nl interest rate and some fundamental macroeconomIC variables such as real growth ratf'5. 

~'l\'ings rate. investment, and flnancialassets growth rates for 64 developing ("nnnt,rif"s I1sin~ 

a lIon~pa.raJllelrit' Mann- \Vhitney tt"st. His rf"sults reypal that the level of lhf' rrnl lnh'fPc;1 

rate has little or no impact on the selected macroeconomic variables. which casts doubt 

.111 tl\f~ vit"ws propounded by the (\.lcKinnon"Sha.w SrhonL Moreover, the viN\' that high 

dC'l·mslt rates will lead to an influx of deposits into the commercial banks and hence the 

IIPt flow of real bank credit to finance tnvestm.ent has been challenged by Van \Vijnhf"rgf"n 

(lmtl, 1985). Using Tobin's portfolio framework he showed that inclusion of the unorganispd 

IlH .. HtCY market or curb market in the analysis ,)f LDCsfinance market drastically changes lite 

\ld{innon·Shaw prediction. In pradice. finanrial Jib('ralization is Hk('ly to [('elm'p tIt,. ralp 

of ('conomic growth by reducing the total real supply of credit available to husim'ss firm~ .\ 

c;inHlar vie,\~ is also held by Taylor (1983) 

Thus it appears that the effects of financial liberalization and theiulert"st n'SpOllSl\(\U('''S 

of savings and its effect on economic growth are still intensively debated and unsettled issues. 

\lorligliani (19S6:304) asserted that 'despite a hot debate, no convincing gpnf'[~1 f'virlpUc'(' 

C'i ther way has been produced, which leads me to the provisional view that s( the sanng ratc) 

is largely independent of the interest rate' The empirical evidence suggests that f>ither the 

('("l1ltomic theory underlying the relationship between real interest rates and macfO(>('onnmir 

vrtriables may be inadequately understood or the inconclusive results may havr stemmed 

frum analysing the impact of interest ratep'''llirif's 10 LDr p('onnmit~s itt i!'nintilll\ frornfh(' 

nffsrt,ting effects of other poliCies pursued concurrently (Khatkbate, 198U. IHRH). ()orulmsc'h 

nud R£>ynoso (1989) argue that t,hf' financial ff"prf'ssinn paradigm in some \\,(1,\'" "ppm" likf" 
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supply-side economics -akernel of truth and a vast exaggeration. 

3 Credit Rationing Literature 

\ kf~.v issue in th~ debate of financial Hbt'ralizaLiutJ IS whf'ther 1)[ o..ot cieregulatil)l\ of fhuwdal. 

Institutions. supposing this increased total u~al !luvmgs and loanable funds. would f"nhiHlf*p 

tht· allocativf" efficiency of financial intermediatton Hl LDes The Mckinnon and Shaw morl,.,} 

pr,..dicls that high deposit rales wlU lead to an influx of deposits into the final.cial iut(,!fule· 

fliarit .. s which they will lend at higher rates to nlt~et the credit requirements of potent.ial 

!,lIrrowers. flowever t the ~fcKinnon·Shawtn()d('l .is totally silent about, the microeconnrnic 

h('haviour of financial institutions in the allocation of loanable funds. 

rt ha.s long been recognised that commercial banks ill allocating their loanable funds 

tllnnug bo.rrowers do 'ration I credit. As Keynes (19.30: 212) writes: 

so far .. , as banks are concerned; lending does not + in Great Britam at least· 

takf' place according to the principles of a perfect market. There is apt to bt' an 

unsatisfied fringe of borrowers. the sizt" of \,r}llch can be expanded Qr coutractrd. 

so that hanks can influence the volumE:' of invE:'stment by expanding or contfacting 

Uw volume of their loans, without there being necessarily any change ill the level 

of bank·rate. 

\t the micro level, the important question which the credit rationing literature raised is 

why do banks ration credit. ~lore precisely! why price (the rate of interest), thf' standard 

,'('onc.mic rationing device, is inadequate in the f'fficient allocation of credit among !mrrm\'("f5 

Hf potential borrowers.s Hodgman (1960, 1962) was ClIle of the pioneers in the development 

"f ;m f"'quilihrium theory of credit rationing" Ke)' assumptions WerE:' that lendf'rs sought 10 

maXimize profits and that they perceived risk of nonrepayment as an increasing function I)f 

1.lan size. Hodgman~s analysis showed that if the borrower's ability to repay was limited to 

an amQunt no greater than his wealth. lendE:'rs find it optimal to set credit limits. Beynnd 

~F'nr a discussion on the dev.elopment of the credit rationing literature and a critical analysis of some of 
t h~ t'arlierstudies see (Baltensperge.r and Qevinney, 19R.5) 
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n ('f~ftaitl pnint.a. higher interest ratf' dt')es not (pad to higher ff'paymf'nt ourl it rlnf'~ not 

pn.\f tht' ban k to gin" a larger loan. Even if the lender remaius wiIJiug to lnt'rf'as(' it1tl n 

SlZf' at some rate of interest. the borrower would not press for a larger loan because the 

IIlnrginal cost of bt.rrowingis excessive. lIe thus was able to explain an inelastic or f"WlU ·8 

hnrkward bendiug loan supply curve to individual borrowers. The existence ofa loan supply 

f'lIn'p with this property implies that credit rationing was consistent with rational profit 

tlmxtllllzing behaviour. In a similar study, Freimer and Gordon (1965) developed a mod",l of 

bank's behaviour under the assumption that the e:l(pected profit on a loan is a function of 

t h(~ interest .rate offered, size of the loan, and the parameters of the in\'estm("nt opportnnity 

rh("lf analysis revealed thata. banker whQ maximizes the expected. profit Oll a loan will rat.lon 

Cft'dit. Beyond some point,increasing the ratfS of interest will not. raise the' iHnnunt. of loan 

wlurh the bank is willing lOfAfer. However tlu;lir model fail to explain the eXIstenc€" of hloan 

qUiUltily rationing l
' i.e .• a situation where some individuals demanding loans do not rect'"ivt'" 

t hf'Ill while other ones do (Baltensperger and De\,.inlley, 1985) . 

• Jaffee and l\lodiglial1i (1969) also developed a model to examine whether credit rationing 

'" clInsistent with rational bank hehaviour and whether it is an important t'mpiriral phe", 

l\umenon. The earHer studies mainly concentrated on the analysis of lendt'rs f heha\'iuur 

.hlffef' and l\lodigliani extended these models by introducing the interaction between lender 

ht~IHwif)ur and borrower's demand for crf'dit Thpy not(*d that the t"xistent'f" IIf 11 IHlC'kwa rei 

hf'lHllUg supply curve of the lender does not imply credit rationing. It depends on the struc .. 

t l1rp of the the credit market. They show thJt if a bank acts as a discriminating mnnopnti~f 

then rredit rationing is not profitable because he would simply maximize prufitalvng th~ 

horrower's demand curve i.e., charge that price which under uncertainty would result in a 

loan volume such that marginal revenue equals marginal cost. However credit ratiouillgis 

prnfita.ble as lang as there is uncertainty of loan repayment and the bank cannot discriminate 

prrfpctiy between borrowers. In other words, a monopolist constrained to charge all borrow 

"fS the- same price would ration credit in the sense that, at a given price, some borrow('rs' 

df'mand for credit would exceed lender's optimal supply of funds. 

It may be mentioned that most Qf the abovt"4 mentioned authors failed tn f r'("Igut7t"> t hf' 
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illh~rf'Ilt complexity of the borrower-lender 1 "'tatlon, particularly the effects of impt~rff'ct 

iuf(Jrmationand moral hazard problems that eXIst in credit markets. Following the seminal 

work nf Akerlof (1970) a considerable amount of theoretical work has been done rt'garding 

lilt' analysis of bank rationing in credit markets, .Jaffee and Russell (1976) in a tWf)-p<,riod 

l'l<;ht~rialt ct}nsumption framework develop a model of the consumer ('redit market whirh 

l'''phritly considers the inability of thf' lrndf'r tf'l chstinguish betwf'en honest (tue! rtishnu~~t 

horrowers ulldercompetitiveconditioll. They assume that the honest borrowers repay their 

I/I~us (~Ven when there is a financial incentive to default, while the dishonest borrowers 

dpfault on their loans whenever the COsts of defaults are sufficiently low. Since lenders 

cannot distinguish between the two types of borrowers on an a priori basis, it might be best 

III mtion crrdit in order that the dishonest borrowers \ .... m not default even though doing so 

reduces the profitability of lending to honest borrowers. In such a situation .they show that a 

("ornp~titive market will either be heavily rationed or will hflo unstable because' of the ad\~ersC' 

",'If>d inn pwblem, 

I.n a sinnlar study, Keeton (1979) analyses two types of credit rationing which IlHl)f q("rur 

IH t h,. absence of government~imp05edrestrictions on the setting of loan rat~s Typf' 1 ra

t Inni.ng is said to occur whenever a borrower rf'celves a smalleramoullt ()f loan than he would 

df'sirf' at the interest rate charged by the lending banks. Type n rationing occurs when

f'\'~r t he total quant.ity of loans demanded by a class of borrowers with given characteristics 

f>xcerds the total quantity supplied by banks. He showed that type I equilibrium rationing 

may occur if there is competition among lenders and a risk of default which incrrases with 

the size of loans. Type II rationing is the result of a moral hazard problem. He showed that 

t h(> pht"nomenon of moral hazard can lead to equilibrium credit rationing, in th~ s~nsf' f hat, 

';flnH" borro\vers receive credit in equilibrium while other, identlcal borrowers elo tint. The 

rt'3son this can occur is that increases in the loan rate will cause a borrower interesl{'d in 

mflximizing expected profits to shift from safe t.n .risky projects with a lower prohahilif y of 

c;uccess. Such a change in project selection (incentive effect) will tend to reduce the bank's 

(·xp~rtf·d profit from a loan. \Vhenthis is the case, any borrower who has not r(>ceiv~d a 

lnati win find that he cannot obtain 'R loan by offering a higher rate of interest than banks 
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nn'dlarging. 

Sti~litz and \Veiss (1981, 1983) also analysed the same issue. T.heirmodel is more ill

'>l1/;ht flit in tht" sens~ that the-y prnvidt"d a, rigorous analy!;is of leurler {lnd hnrro\\'('t hf'hayionr 

by <"xplicitly introducing the adverse selection and incentive problems in the allocatitJll of 

t'u·dit. Stiglitz an~ \Veiss (1983: 912) argue that 

Firms often respond to low output of a worker not by lowering that worker's 

wage, but by firing the worker; landlords at times react tl) poor crops byeyicl· 

ing the share-cropper rather than lowering llisshare of output; similarly, banks 

nftt'n deitY futUre loans to defaulters rather t.han raising tht' intert'strntr that n. 

ddn.ulter would have to pay. 

T'lw approach developed by them views interest rales; the I'price" of loans, as a self .. selertion 

rtf'vi(p used by banks to evaluate the riskiness of the pool of potential borrowers. 'They helVf' 

"llIlwn that higher interest rates may bring a lower expe.cted return to the lenders if lenders 

havt> imperfect information on the characteristics of borrowers, since they have to charge .an 

uniform interest rate to seemingly identical borrowers. [t can happen, they nrgUf\ through 

two effects: i) the adverse selection effect (sorting potential borrower~); U) the incentive 

pfTf'ct (afferting the actions of borrowers). The former refers to the fact that those who 

nrf' willing to pay higher interest rates are likely to be higher~risk borrowers, $0 that. as 

intf'rf'st rates rise, the average riskiness of those who borrow increases, possibly lowering 

t hl' hank's profit. Higher interest rates, theref.Jrt". discourage the safe horrnWf'rs whom fliP 

bank preferred. From the bank's perspective. the problem arises because it cannot property 

monitor the investment behaviour of borrowers. That is, higher interest rates v,.'ill force the 

horrower to switch from safe to risky projects (the incentive effect) with lower probability 

of success. For either reason or both, Stiglitz and \Viess (1981) argue that there will be an 

optimum interest rate for the bank, beyond which its expected profit will decline. At f.his 

rate there can exist excess demand for loans. but the bank will not satisfy the excess demand 

hy increasing the interest rate. Hence we are still left with credit rationing and it systt"min 
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\\'hich potentially good borrowers are driven out of the market by the "lemons)j,6 

In n'ceut years several researchers have extended the Stiglitz and \Veiss analysis in Ute 

('llllt(~Xt of LDCs. Virmani (1982) argues that if market fragmentation is important ill tht' 

LDC ('redit market, it is the fragmentation in tht" flow and iuterpretatioll of information 

",!t .. ·11 is at, the mot of it He identifies thret" maJor causes of crrdit rationing in th(' Lf)C' 

Cff'(lit tnarket. These are: .i) lender-borrower differences in the perception of ullcertaint)' 

\\'It h regard to productive return; ii) moral hazard, or inability of the banks to sepArate 

hlltlc-'st from dishonest borrowers; and iii) adverse selection, or the inability of hanks to 

distinguish between borrowers with greater and smaller mean return. The policy implication 

I hat follows from his study is that government intervention in the form of lump-sum subsidies, 

intt"rest subsidies (not ceilings), and collateral subsidies may lead to an improvement in credit 

n\1octlt.ion among small borrowers, thereby removing many of the inefficiencies in the credit 

UHl rket. 

,\nderson and Khambata (1985) argue that a relaxation of administrative control is a, 

IIPC>f>c;sary, but not a sufficient, condition for achieving an efficient nnw of fil1ann~ 1.0 till' 

ngncultural sector in LDCs. Their analysis shows that the uncertainties faced by financial 

intprrnediaries, both public and private, would still lead them not to lend to ",mall scale 

activities if the administrative controls were relaxed. They concluded that an efficient supply 

flf flnance for small industry and agriculture requires two policy measures: i) a relaxation of 

n·ilings on the level and structure of interest rates; and ii) government schemes for sharing 

the risks and administrative costs of financial intermediaries. 

In a similar vein, Cho (1986) argues that there are two possible constraints in the ("Tf'ctH 

markets which may cause credit rationing. One IS exogenous and the other is f?ndogenous. 

The former refers to the legal or institutional constraints, such as interest rate ceilings, 

which impinge on the setting of differential interest rates. The latter ari5f'." hf>CflllSf' of the 

I, (':Illpirical evidence from Chile supports this hypothesis. According to Moran (1989), the finalldallibt>c
alization programmes in Chile created three problems: i) the available credit was channded t,('I IInprofitahl«" 
hutaffiliatedfirm$, and .hence less credit was available to profitable independent firms: ii) the prevailing 
('onditions encouraged an I'adverse selection process", which attracted high-risk borrowers who could tem
purarily afford the high real interest rate; and iii) de recto deposit insurance gave incentivt's for 1111011(' 

risk-taking. 
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rnsts of distinguishing between the risk charact~ristics of difierentcustomers. He arguf'S 

thaI thpfinandalliberalization literature emphasized the abolition Qf intrrpst rntp (,Piling!; 

aud pr<.nnolioll of freer competition among financial intermediaries in order to obtain higlH"r 

f·mdency of capital allocation but largely ignored the effects of endogenous const.raints . 

. \tlI 'pting the approach ·of Stiglitz and vVeiss (1981), he showed that the absence of a wf'll .. 

functioning equity market can prevent the efficient allocation of credit even if the banking 

"ystem has been liberalized along the lines prescribed by l'vlcKinnon (1973) and Shaw (197:l). 

Mure recently, Carter (1988) analysed the effects of an unrestricted, laissez-Caire credit 

HHtrkrt on the allocation of credit particularly among small farms in the context of JJOC's. 

IIi!' model is based on three .key assumptions: i) contractuallYI loans are alway!' undt-f

cnllatf'ralized in the sense that the net value of collateral to the lender is less than principal 

plus interest; ii) informationally, a lender cauIlot distinguish between individuals within a 

rlass of borrowers, and cannot monitor individual behaviourj and iii) environmentally, small 

farm production is riskier than large farm because of the less diversified resource base of th~ 

fllrnH'.~r. Adopting the Stiglitz and Weiss (1981) and Tybout (1984) approach, he has s!tO\\"n 

that the key factors of credit rationing are variability in production which makes small farm 

IOilUS risky and unprofitable to lenders, and informational imperfections which leave banks 

vulnerable to the adverse changes in borrower behaviour which would he induced by high, 

risk-compensating interest rates. Consequently, liberalization of the finance market may bE" 

insufficient to guarantee small farms access to cr~dit.1 

':' Arndt (1982) pointed out that it is important to distinguish between bank rationing of credit versus 
u{'tiit rationing .due to government control of interest rates. Banks ration credit even in the absenc(' of 
"ltV If'gal control on in erest rates. Arndt noted that in order to assess the economic significance of ("[("nit 
rationing, it is necessary to distinguish two quite distinct forms of government control of interest rates: i) 
the overall legal ceilings on interest rates which may be confined to bank (loan and/or deposit) rates or may 
extend to aU interest rates; ii) the form of concessional credit for defined target group of borrowers. Arndt 
ar~ued that while bank rationing in itsnatu(e favours the better-off, government .rationing in the (orm of 
roncessional credit for target groups can in principle benefit low-income borrowers. 
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4 The Allocative Efficiency and Equity Implications 
of Credit Liberalisation on Small Farm Households 

J n most LDCs, the majority of farming households are small having an operated area. of 

I('ss than two hectares. The basic problems of small farms are chronic low income and 

maluutrition. Improving the livelihood of small farms is a major concern for governments. 

('nnsequently, the provision of credit at subsidized rates has been a cornerstone of nll)st 

flgri<"Illtllral development programmes in roes The aim has been to boost production and 

farm income by realizing the potential 'Jfexisting as well as new technology. Uowe\'er, it 

hns been observed that cheap credit failed to reach the intended beneficiaries l particUlarly 

sruall·scale producers, small and marginal {arms and other disadvantage groups of the rural 

5("'<"to1' (Donald, 1976; Braverman and Guasch, 19S6}.Following the IvlcKinnon and Shaw 

model. a number of rural credit theorists argue that a low interest rate policy actuaUy works 

a~ilillst rather than promotes production, income and equity objectives in rural areas. In 

their view: 

1. Low interest rates reduce the flow of credit into the small farm sector by depletiuR the 

nedit agency's pool of loanable funds and by inhibiting mobilization I)f savings whkh 

could he lent to small farmers (Ad::.ms, 1971, 1980, 1983; Adams and Graham, 1984.j 

Gonzalez-Vega, 1976.). 

2. Low interest rate on loanable funds often lead to credit rationing since the quantity of 

credit demanded tends to exceed the quantity supplied. Tlle result is to deny nwst 

small farmers access to cheap credit because they do not have the political influence. 

knowledge of banking procedures and collateral required to qualify for a loan (Gonza)p7.

Vega, 1976; Vogel, 1979; La.dman and Tillnermeier, 1981; Von Pischke at. el, 1983) 

3. The excess demand stemming from the low or negative real interest rates cause lendt"fs 

to create a number of administrative hurdles that raise the loan transaC'tion costs for 

potential borrowers. Thus excessive total costs of borrowing discourage small fanners 

from using institutional sources' of credit. In the end, lenders allocate their {{rationed" 
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loans to large borrowers who have better collateral. Moreover, high administrative' 

cnsts ()f lending to small farmers also result in credit rationing because \('ndrrs n r(~ 

unable to cover these costs due to limitations Imposed by the financial authoriti<"s in 

the form of fixed, concessionary lending rates (Adams and Nehmau. 1919; Lad mall. 

1984,; Cuevas and Graham, 1985) 

4. Subsidized interest rates have made income distribution more unequal in rural areas. 

The lion's share of subsidized credit has been captured by large farmers, whereas the 

access of small farmers to credit may even have been reduced (Gonzalez-Vega, 1984;\.; 

Vogel, 1984). This argument, now popularly known as 'the Iron Law of Interest Rate 

Restrictions' (Gonzalez-Vega, 19S4b) can be illustrated with the help of figure 2. 

The right-hand and left-hand quadrants of the Figure represent the situalieJ1lS flf a 

small and a large farm household. The amount of credit available for small and la.rge 

farmers,L t and L 2 , are measured in both directions from the origin O. Dl and D2 are 

the demand-far-credit curves for the small and large farmers whHe AIel and 1U('2 are 

lender's marginal cost curves. In this model it is assumed that the lender is a profit

maximizing firm and its only source of revenue is the inteLest payments on loans. Thts" 

lenders cost of funds includes the opportunity costs, the costs of administration and 

the losses due to default. It is further assumed that the marginal costs of lending differ 

for the two borrowers. The marginal cost curve for lending to i!le large farmer is lower 

and rises less rapidly than the marginal rost ,:urve for lending to the small farmer. At a 

given interest rate ceiling. r', the small farmer receives a loan of size Li, which equates 

the interest rate charged with the marginal cost of lending and leaves the small farmts"r 

with an excess demand for credit equal to E1 minus Lj. The large farmer is not rationed 

because the marginal costs of lending are less than the interest rate 'r" and receives the 

loan demanded L;, Now if the ceiling is reduced to r .. ", the quantity of funds supplied 

to the small farm is reduced to JU1 while the large farm receives Ala which is higher 

than the previous amount £;, The implication is that small farms get smaller shares of 

subsidized credit while the large farms get bigger shares. In other words, the lower the 
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Figure 2: The Iron Law of Interest Rate Restrictions 
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real rate of interest, the more heavily concentrated will be the loans in the hands of a 

few medium and large farm households. This progressive conCCtltratiou IJf loans iu t}t(' 

haJlds n£ a fe'\\' large farmers at tht' ~.:qwn'SP qf t he small audmarginul rnrnw'r~ \\'lIuhl 

c;jgnificantty wnrsen tht' distribulton of wt"nlth til rural areas The polley pr()sC'rlptlnn IS 

the rem<.wal of interest rate ceilings on both klans arid deposit rates Hl order to indu('~ 

the institutional agen:::les to lend more to the small farm sector. 

As already mentioned. the credit rationing literature suggests that if financiai j·.stitu .. 

tions cannot assess perfectly the credit ... worthiness uf potential borrowers. raising In,\I) 

rates of interest wHlnot induce them to supply credn. Inforrnation costs of distinguish,. 

ing between the risk characteristics of {lHferent borrowers, particuladY Hew hflrrm\'prs 

may be ptohibitively high. In whIch case, even a. deregulat!d banking system may fa .. 

tion credit. If the expected returns of t he excluded groups' investment are higher than 

the expected returns of the investments of th~ groups that obtain the lnans; tht:>n {'ap

ital is misallocated. However. there is hardly any empirical work on th.~ issu(" whet.her 

financial deregulation has improved tht" allocation of credit to the small farm 5~~rtHr. 

particularly in those countries wherennaI1.cial market has been hberalised. 

Another important issue is whether relaxation of the government ('ontrol will pw\'ide 

an equal access to institutioaal credit for all small farm households. In other wurds, 

in a liberalized market will the lending institutions enhance equity objertiv('ls ill the 

allocation of credit? The financial liberalisation paradigm predicts that rleregulnhoJl 

of interest rate restrictions would benefit an small farm households in I.DC's. The 

notion is that all farms whatever their sizt' art' viable. In a rect'l1 t st udy •• \ h nlPd ( l!)W I) 

analyses the etfect of credit liberalization on farms of different sizt's. including small 

fa.rms (with between 0.02 and 1.0 hectares) who constitute 73 per cent of all frums in 

Bangladesh. The results suggest that depending OIl the equilibrium rate of iuterest. 

more small farm households would become viable as a result offinancialliberalizaHnn 

comparedwiththeregulaterl regime. f\ Ithough under a deregulated tt'gime th~ nuulber 

of non-viable farms decreases. a,significant proportion of sm(lll farm households (39 per 
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c('ut) are found to be nOIl*via,ble in the seIlse that they canllotgenerate a cash surplus 

after meeting their minimum food and llon .. food consumptioIl require.ments. In the case 

tl£ Bangladesh, the questioll is whether in a liberalist:d market the financial institutions 

wi.mId serve the interests of of non"viable small farms. It is difficult to estimate the 

C"Oc;ts to sodetyo£ these non~viable farm households. However it ma~t h~ conjedufNi 

that for sheer survival these households may be compelled, as a last resort, to disillVt-'st 

(lm'able as:;ets or mortgage out land and then drift into the urban are8R where the 

problem is already acute. 

5 Summary and Conclusions 

The aim of this paper was to provide an overview of the theoretical and empirical 

literature on t.he performance of the finance markets in LDes. The domhlant issue in 

the literature is whether financial liberalization from government control w()uld ac('e}· 

erate the pace of economic development in LDCs. FoUowing the prescdption ()f the 

nlcKinIlon and Shaw model, a number of developing countries carried out financial 

n~rot'ms during the mid 19705 and early 19805. aimed at eudHlg financial rf'prf'SC;inll 

But the outcome of such experiments has been rather mixed. In particular, tIte iuitial 

success nf 111Ch experiments in St)me COllntrit'"s was followed h,v thf' rllllapse and nhnll 

donment of liberalization. The reasons behind this failure are still intensively debalc>d 

in the empirical literature. McKinnm( himself now admits that a '~supervised Hbf'ral~ 

ization" would be much mCtre beneficial in those countries where finance markets arc 

underd~veloped. The theoretical model of l\1cKinnon and Shaw also predicts that a 

high interest rate policy would promote savings and increase 'inv(lstmt"nt, and thPff'hy 

remove much of the imperfection from the fragmented capital market. Howf>ver {·rnptr· 

iral evidence to date rega.rding the issue of the interest responsiveness of savings and 

its effects all economic growth is still ambiguous. mainly because.' (lUlpiriral work hm; 

yielded conflicting results, 

rhis suggests that the financial' liberalization argument is incnmplete This I'" h(>('(\115f' 
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it does not provide explicit insights into th~ microeconomicbehaviour or financial in

stitutions in the al}.)cation of credit to pntf'nt.ial horrowers. particularly nmnn.g thf' 

small farm households in LDes s To thf> t'xtf'nt that banks tuablhty tiC aS$('ssHlgf Ilf~ 

crt~dit~\\'orthiness of potential btlrwwt"fs temam uncertain, higher intert"st rates ma.y 

nnt indu(.·~ banks to illcreaSt~ th(" supply f f (ff'riit. In other W'f)[ds, markd faill1rC' anc;('~ 

from n.symmetric informatioll between borrowers and lenders. However, there is hardly 

uny empirical work on the issue whether asymmf'tricinformationls a. major C'ollr,traint 

in allocation of credit among small farm households inLDCs. Considering theimppr

tance of the small secLortresearch should be directed in the .future for insights into 

tht· problems ofnnancing small farm households as suggested by the credit, ratiuuiug 

lit{'rature. 

Another important area for further research 15 whether in a liberalized rnarke-t thf' l(1ud· 

mg institutions will enhance distributional justice or equity objectives III the aBo('a.liou 

of ned it in LDCs 

SIn fact. McKinnon (1973:13) ie.:ognized that it is virtually impossible for .a poet",· farmer to finance the' 
whole of the balanced investment needed toin'lest in new technology Cram his cnnent savings. 'Access 
to t'xternal financial retources is likely to be necessary o\'er the one or two yenrs when the thange tilkes 
plnC'C',Withoutthis access~ the constmint of self· finance sharplY biases investment 51 ratrgv toward nmrginal 
mrintions withinthe.lraditional technology', 
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